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Optimistic View of Japanese Qaestion.

Washington Dispatch, 28th.

Administration officials here
A Batch of Live Items

of Our Neighbor Counties.
jpi?
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ANNOUNCED C i I.

The annual meeting of the Farmers'
Mutual Fire Insurance Association,
Catawba and EurUe h .1 h, will be
held in Hickory. N. C. " t io 4th Sat-
urday, the 2lh of if)13. The
meeting will be iii the i .;. .: used by
the Chamber of Connie itv. by their
consent, or invitation. 1 he Board of
Directors will :it eleven thirty a.
ni. The regular mix Ling of the mem-
bers, for the election of oiiieers, and
any other business to come before the
Assccia;ion, will begin strictly at 1
p. m. It is the privilege ar.d duty of
every member to be pr sent. You are
therefore urged to be th re, and hear
the annual report of the Sec.-Trea- s.,

and exercise your rights in voting for
the officers, and for, or against any
other measures that may come before
the meeting

Newton, N. C, Ju'v Sth, 1313
M. A. ABEKNETHY,

Sec --Treas.

Examining yes for Glasses
The ex animation of 'he eve for

glasses is not a matter of guesswork,
nor of trying on glasses, It is an ex
act science which requires a thorough
knowkdt-- of the anatomy of the eye.

My ability to sdenti'ier.l'v and accu
rately examine eyes enables ir!3 to Let
ter unders;anu now your glasses should
ba made.

I charge only the established si an.lard
price.

W. 11. PATTON,
OPTICIAN.- -

ersey Cattle
And Berkshire Hoss
FOR SALE I

On account of scarcity of pasture,
and some changes which I will make in
my placa, I oiler for sale my herds of
Jersey Cattle and Berkshire Hogs

lhis is an opportunity for the farm
ers of Burke county to get some of the
finest bred Cattle and Hogs to be found
anywhere, at a price much lower than
their value.

Three registered Jersey Cow s, bred
by ccconeechee Farm, and among the
very best from that herd, as follows:
RIOTER'S MERRIDALE'S

ROMA. MOLLIE.
NEECHEE'S GIRL.

Six registered Calves, all heifers, from
the above cows. One registered Bull
Calf, by Merridale's Rioter, of Occo- -
neechee I1 arm. solid eolor and a very
handsome individual. Four grade Jer
sey Cows, all fresh.

8 registered Berkshire bows, 6 herd
Boars, all entitled to registration, and
from the finest herds in the country.

lhis is a rare opportunity to get some
good stock at a ve--y low price, consid
ering what I have to oner.

I want to place every one of these
animals in Burke county, because we
need them herc- -

You cannot afford to mNs this oppor
tunity. This is your chance to get
some new bleed mto your herd

W. A. LESLIE.

They're
all
WHENEVER you

trade with us, you
can do so with entire
confidence.

Our aim is alwayy to
have the right goods
there's nothing for us to
gain in having anything
else.

mm

f?s ess 'TStyle w f7 a

Cloth Be W 0

"The same pice ths worl3 over"

certainly look right to us
that's why we feature
them, why you should buy
them.

We know you'll find
them all right in erery par-
ticular tyle, fit, quality,
tailoring, mfr service

and every garment guar-
anteed by the maker:;.

We know you'll find them
the best you ever saw at the
price, the equal of any $20.00
to $25.00 suit you can buy
frexm amy otkar dealer in town.

Come in anel se them, save
from $3.00 to $8.00 and be
dressed in the height ofrf
fashion.

No other store in town sells them
--, we're the exclusive STYLE-PLU- S

agents

B. F. Davis & Son

When You Yawn
a good iu'CSI

r,,1';, V.nd discouraged,
'v,"-- " symptom of

JSn.-'K- l 2 Liver
' ' 'ie Powder

EHVa lire tonic for a
: .. or. it acts

oi'ious lm- -

have mter-"iuv- V,

free action of
Suratv driven out, the

cleansed and

tQouchly digest food.
l,vV.:- - are nuri ried and a

h.'V:
jftVadid medicine for
!d.!v'e 1 remotes
'i,.t ': en-- . rgy. mental

vdeenul spirits.
" ; v s

i.:., 'i.v. 5

;..v: V nf.
Simmons

..: v ::i I.ctu: i form
J f;:re 1 00 pcT

IN S IA-- . Proprietors

jNi- - is h-- p

p.dre ar.ii i'.oier on sill
ha : ;st been

', ar..i is a irood
Price 350. 00

K-- i' L d'vl Engine
15 K-- ? L'dV! Cornish

Bdr: on ? complete
co .; ; ..aainir con- -'

Sr?:v, 250.00

- to I" II-- P Xagle
arv ra ::e. and

i K-- ? Bay S:a:e Boiler
siii a corai.itte rig.

."via n
fr.ee p-- w. uu

;.cSxI2. 1 H-- I' Erie City
n e. and

S K-- P Erie City Boiler
c us: thl? is a com- -

:? riar. and will give
Satisfaction. Price 225.00

Any of this machinery I wil1
cash or on time, or I wijl

ae :io. 1 aa 1 No. 2 Hart
;:.tS fir same. Write or

C. H. TURNER,
Machinery and Supplies,

him :. St3tesvt!!e, N. C

BIUP1NG A POTEET
ZSALE AXD RETAIL, t

your Epgs, Chick'-
s, Corn. Peas, etc.
iVc are wh-jlcsal- dealers

counti'v merchants of 3

sr, Eacon, Lard, etc., I

"i can handle all your pro- -
2t I

Keb'jv in era lots and can f

e you r.:or.ev.
ii'onnv.nret to call on us

' r tf,y- -

SMLP;NG & FOTEET.

No
ordinary

corset

4 can give
a you the

style,
fit or

i comfort
i -

y-- you can
(j I have in

in-'--- .

WT-

prrelia
--hi

IVwORSETS

L; ca" at your home by
ana give you

Part. Telephone or
postcard to

5'--
1. GILLAM.

i Are Hi

Have ft ft
0,

v r tr
e Best Medicine Made
yndBladdertouHes"

PfT
it fit

8! Backache.
Kifumatism.I; .i Sidneys and

"ladder.

electric wires running to the
Cleghorn Mills pass through
its branches. The Poteet boy,
baing unaware of any danger,
raached out and caught one of
the wires when he found he
couldn't turn it loose. The other
boy immediately took in the situ-
ation and jerked Ben free of his
hold when he fell to the ground
breaking his hip. Both boys
were badly burned by the sti-on- g

current.
Dr. F. A. Carpenter, native of

Rutherford count', who had
been doing a general practice at
Mooresville for seven years, has
decided to locate in Statesvilh
and make a specialty of treat-
ment of eye, ear, nose and
throat. He has been preparing
himself for this particular worl
since last December.

Parcds Pest to be Extended and Rates
Reduced.

Washington Dispatch, 19th.

Plans for the extension, im-

provement and reduction in rates
of the parcel post were an-

nounced to-da- y by Postmaster-Gener-al

Burleson. The changes,
which are to become effective on
August 15, include an increase
from 11 pounds to 20 pounds, 20
pounds is the maximum weight
of parcels; a material reduction
in the postage rates in the first
and second zones, and the aban-
donment of the parcel post map
as a means of computing rates
and the substitution for it of a
rate chart individualized to
every postofnee in the United
States. The plans contemplate
the purchase of a large number
of automobiles to be used ex-

clusively for the delivery of par-
cel post matter.

While, for the present, the
maximum weight limit of 20
pounds and the reduction in
rates will apply only to the first
and fecend zones, from any
given postofnee a distance of
150 miles the changes directed
to-da- y constitute the first long
step towards a universal exten-
sion of the system and a general
reduction in the rates of postage
on parcel matter.

Too Many People Pick Wrsng Work."

"Too many persons who see
the sign 'P. C in the heavens
think it means 'preach Christ,'
when it means 'plow corn,' "
aid Vice-Preside- nt Thomas R.

Marshall, at Aurora, 111., in ad
dressing 20,000 persons who had
gathered at Moose Heart, 111. , to
attend the laying of the corner-
stone for a $5,000,000 industrial
school and home for orphan chil-

dren and the aged. The institu-
tion is to be erected by the
Loyal Order of Moose.

"Out of the superior educa
tional advantages of to-da-y,"

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall said.
"one unhappy corrolary has de
veloped. A vast army of per-

sons whose labors would make
for the industrial advancement
of the nation, have conceived
themselves fitted for fancied
nobler pursuits and thus the
progress they would have made
in the work they are fitted for is
lost."

He'd Died ia Morganton.

An Oklahoma man had hic
coughed for 12 days until finally

he was given three bottlej of
cold beer and recovered at once.

koral? Blamed if we know.
Greensboro News.

Liberality.
"I am not in the habit of boasting,"

avers the landlady of the boarding
house, "'but I think you will agree
with me that I always give you all a
little more than you ask for."

"Yes," acquiesces the Star Boarder,
who always pays a day in advance.
"You are right quite right, Mrs. Ham-andegg- s!

F'rinstance, you have given
me 16 chicken necks, 11 backs and six
nearly-fres-h eggs more than I asked
for in the last two weeks."

Thengreat gobs of gloom settled
down over the table while the phono-
graph in the parlor began playing
"Waiting for the Robert E. Lee."

RID YOUR CH1LDREM OF
WORM. 4

You can change fretful,
children into healthy,' happ young-st'ii- s

by ridding the. n jf worm a. Tosi
ing rolling, grinding of teeth, cryint
nut while asleep, ;iocouipanied with in-

tense thirst, pan's in the stomach and
bo eis. fcverishni'Ss and b.id breath,
are sy:ntons that indicate worms.
K-- apo Worm Killer, a pleasan-ca-

lv zenge, expels the worms, reg-u!au-- .s

the b we!s, ro-to'e-s your chil-
dren to health and happiness. Mrs
J. A. iii isoin, of Elgin, Iil , say: "1
hive used Ktckapoo Worm Killer fot
year and entirely rid my children o1

worms. I would uot be without it,"
Guaranteed. All druggists, or by mail.
Price 25c. Kicka(KX Indian Medicine
Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis.
Koi sale bv W. A. Leslie.

ALEXANDER M. STEPHENS

111 m MyrlilRy

Mr. Stephens, who hat been made
chief of the railway mall service, was
once a newspaper man. He is a MIs-sourla- n,

forty-seve- n years old, and en-
tered the government service as a
railway mall clerk in 1894.

Mcdowell.
Marion Progress, July 24.

Her friends will be pleased to
learn that Mrs. A. R. Buffaloe,
who has been critically ill for the
past week, is improving.

Benjamin M. Mann, who died
at his home on Crooked creek
last week, was well known in this
section, having always resided in
McDowell, as did his father,
Josiah, before him. He lived
to pass the three-scor- e and ten
mark, although never of ro-

bust heatlh, and left a good
name behind. Mr, Mann was a
brother of Mrs. Simeon Grant,
who preceeded him only three
days to the great beyond.

Upon information to-th- e eff ict
that a skeleton had bean found
in that section, Sheriff Laugh-ridg- e

and Deputy Sheriff Curtis
went to Sevier last Friday to
make an investigation of the
matter. In a thicket where
brush and timber had been
burned, apparently several
years ago, they found a handful
or more of charred bones and
teeth, which are evidently the
bones of a human being. As to
further ligh on the matter no in-

formation is given other than
hat during the construction of

the C. C. & O. railway through
that section, about six years ago,
it is said that a workman
disappeared after having a
fight and that foul play was sus
pected.

Mr. L L. Spann, of Burke
county, arrived in Marion Friday
on his way to Garden City school.
Mr. Spann has had several years
experience in the school room
and comes highly
Byron Conley will assist him in
the work at Garden City.

RUTHERFORD.

Rutherfordton Sun. July 24th.

The personal, community effort
to solve the bad roads problem
in Rutherford county is now his-

tory. Fifteen hundred citizens,
the workers ranging in years
from 8 to 82 gathered at the en-

thusiastic summons of Col. John
T. Patrick, due and shoveled
and hauled earth and in two days
put in good condition the road
frohi Rutherford ton to Bat Cave.

Last Thursday, when the ther
mometer registered 90 degrees
in the shade, breaking the year's
record up to that time, we
thought the .limit had been
reached. However, this was not
the case for the mercury con
tinued to climb to 93 Friday and
96 Saturday, reaching the high-

est mark attained in more than
a quarter of a century.

Ben, the young son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Poteet, met with
quite a serious accident at his
home on Cotton Mill street yes-

terday afternoon. Ben, with
another friend, had climbed a
cherry tree in the yard in search
of cherries. The tree stands
near the streets and the ; city

CAUSES OF STOMACH TKOU-BLE- S.

Sedentary habits, lack of out of door
exercise, insufficient mastication of

and anxiety, overeating-- .

.
p;irt,ikin;. ..

of
r t a .1 i - : i -Iuou a.iiu uiiiik uui auucu ui your inv
snd occupation. Correct your ha'iits
and take Chan.b rial's Stomach an l
Liver Tablets any vou will toon be
well again. Kor s.i'e ly all iii e.lera.

C3"Try a Perfection Oil Stove
during the hot summer months.
You can do your cooking on the
porch. They are perfect bakers.

Morganton Hardware Co.

Culled From the Papers

CATAWBA.
Newton Enterpiise. July 24th.

Over a hundreJ people attend-
ed the birthday dinner Sunday
of Mrs. Rhoda Cline near St
Paul's church.

There was a good rain Satur-di- y

afternoon from Newton to
Hickory. But there was not
enough here to bring relief from
the drought. In fact, every-
thing looks worse this week
than ever.

Reports come from th? Rock
Springs section that the people
are determined to have a camp-meeting- ,

in spite of the decision
of the official board aga'nst it.
And they are determined that
the crowd shall be the largest
that was ever there.

Southern Power Company
engineers have been at work on
tie Catawba river for several
weeks. The Company has not
yet announced when work will
begin or whether a power plant
will be built at lookout shoals.
The Company has shoals at other
places which may be developed
first.

A telegram from the secretary
of the Masonic Lodge of Roch-
ester. Minn., to Mr. J. A. Gaith-e- r,

secretary of the Newton
lodge, Monday night, brought
cheerful information to his fami-
ly and friends that Mr. Charles
P. Bolick had that morning been
operated on in the Mayo hospital
for cancer of the bowels, and
that the cperation was very suc-
cessful.

The little three-year-ol- d

daughter of Mr. Pink Punch,
was drowned in Clark's creek
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Punch
lives about a half mile above
the Bollinger ford on the Hickory
road. After a heavy rain Sat-
urday afternoon the children
were playing along the creek
which was about bank full. The
little girl was missed by the
other children and the parer.ts
notified. Scearchers at once hur-
ried down the creek and caught
up with the lifeless body about
half a mile down stream, near
the Joe Bollinger ford. It was
floating in water about up to a
man's neck.

MITCHELL.

Balcersvillls Kronicle. July 25th.

Mrs. Susan Garland, who has
been suffering severely with can-

cer for some time, was cai ried to
the Holman hospital at Altapass
Saturday.

Dr. J. B. Ewing, of Boonford,
was in town Wednesday, and
he tells us that he has plenty of
apples this year. His orchard is
on the mountain side, some 3,009
feet high. It is the belief of Dr.
Ewing that orchards would sel-

dom fail if fruit growers would
make it a point to put their orch-

ards as high as posible.

The official opening of the Mt.

Mitchell Railroad was an event

of great importance. It is not
on'y to open up for development

large tracts of the finest timber

in the state and prepare the way

for industrial development in

what is now an almost uninhabit

ed section of North Carolina, but

it makes accessible the very

finest scenery in America. The

road begins at the modern saw

mill erected by the Dickey Camp-

bell comuany just beyond Black

Mountain station on the Southern
Poi'iwrfiv and extends for 18nan
miles along the Blue Ridge and

into the very heart of the Black

Mountains which connects the

Blue Ridge with the great

Smokies and forms the highest

water shed east of the Rockies.

fSCOTT l

After any Sickness
or Operation

doctor precribe SCOTT'S
EMULSION- -' contain the
yital elements nature crave

uraat. create Dure

blood and build phycal .trength.

No Alcohol or Opiate

are disposed to take an optimistic
view of the negotiations with
Japan arising from her protest
against the California anti-alie- n

hind law and believe that a com-
plete understanding almost is in
sitht.

While there may be another
interchange of notes, adminis-
tration officials- - feel ' that the
diplomatic correspondence so far
has established the friendliness
of the United States government
for Japan and the absence of in-ta- nt

upon its part to discriminate
against Japanese. While there
has been no specific solution of
the questions arising, it is said
a frank understanding of the
purposes of the two nations his
arisen from the negotiations.

Tho :gh nearly two weeks have
expired since the delivery to
Ambassador Chinda, of the
American reply to the last Japa-
nese note, no intimation has
readied Washington of a purpose
on the part of the Japanese
foreign office to continue corres-
pondence.

The administration is resting
in the hope that its last pro-

nouncement on the smbject has
satisfied the Japanese govern-
ment of two facts of importance,
that there has actually been no
violation of the treaty rights of
the Japanese by the alien land
legislation and that recourse
must be had to the courts to de-

termine the question of the effec
of the Webb law upon sue;
broad rights and privileges of the
Japanese as are granted by inter-
national law and comity.

It is believed here that the en-

tire attention of the Japanese for-
eign office is at present absorbed
by the critical condition in near-
by China, which might influence
the Japanese government to
suspend the negotiations with the
United States until a test case
has been tried to a conclusion in
California, some time after Au
gust 10, when the anti alien land
act becomes effective.

Seme if the leading Japanese
newspapers today accuse the
Japanese cabinet of lack of diplo
matic adroitness in the negotia-
tions connected with the Cali-fornia- n

alien land ownership leg-

islation. They urge that advan-
tage should be taken of Mexico's
friendliness in order to further
Japanese cause. At the same
time they q ieidoa tha sincerity
of the United States.

M. Hashimoto, vice minister of
commerce, mid 3 tlu following
statement today in connection
with Japanese participation in the
Panama Pacific exposition:

"The authorities understand
that it is reasonable for Japan
merchants to refuse to exhibit at
the Panama Pacific exposition
owing to their natural resent
ment against the alien-lan- d own
ership bill, but such participation
would ease the situation and the
Japanese government hopes that
the nation will send as many ex-exhi- bi

s as possible."

ilaak Iascript'.on oa Allen Tombsione.

Charlotte Observer.

"Sacred to the memory of
Claude S. Allen and his father,
who were judicially murdered by
order of the Governor of Virginia
over the protests of-on- e hundr; d

thousand citizens of the S ute."
This tombstone inscription over

a grave in Carroll county, Vir

ginia, is decidedly rank. Bat if
the survivors find any cansolation
therin let it stand -- the more so

is, inhappily, the phrase about

che "protest" iS true.

Can't Keep a Good" Man Down.
The way for a young man to rise 1b

to improve himself in every way he
can, never suspecting that anybody
wishes to hinder him. Allow me to as-

sure you that suspicion and jealousy
never did help any man in any situa-
tion. There may sometimes be ungen-
erous attempts to keep a young man
down; and they will succeed, too, il
he allows his mind to be diverted from
its true channel to brood over the at-

tempted injury. Cast about, and 6ee
if this failing has not injured every
person you have ever known to fall
into it. Abraham Lincoln.

A PAIN REMEDY
3oth internal and externa.1 is needed
daily hy a'mst every family. Keep a
oottle of Dr. Bell's Anti-Pai- n. Good for

kinds of bowell troubles. Externally
for cuts, burns, sprain and all pani9.
Strongly Antiseptic. Sold everywhere.

C3"If you owe us anythirg on
NlWo-Heral- d subscription.
kindly bring or send it in. JWe
need the money.

CALDWELL. '
Lenoir Topic, July 23rd- -

Last week the work of locating
anH sI-Jpo- - off the telephone line
baLwttn Lenoir and Blowing
Rock by way of Collettsville and
Globe was completed. Mr. N. S.
Dasher, general manager, was
in town Saturday and he reports
that a satisfactory line has been
located through this favored sec-
tion.

Mr. Thomas M. Newland made
an excellent record in his first
work as solicitor of this disirict
in the term of court at Lincoln-to- n

last week.
Mrs. J. R. Ervin and daughter

returned to Lenoir Monday to
spend the summer. They were
accompanied by Miss Annie Er-
vin, of Morganton.

The continued dry weather has
grea!l3r injured corn on the up-

lands in many parts of the coun-
ty. Gardens have also been cut
short by lack of moisture. Corn
on Lower creek is said to be the
most promising ever known, and
on all bottom lands the prospect
is exceptionally good.

Last Friday Gov. Craig
granted a pardon to Miller P.
Baker, who was serving a ten
year sentence in the State prison
for killing Dick Campbell. He
had s rved out two years and
nine months of the term, the
pardon being granted on the
ground that there had been suf-
ficient punishment and also, as
reported in a Raleigh dispatch,
"the killing was in a fight that
the prisoner entered without
thought of serious damage and
in which the killing was in self
defense, the Governor says."

On last Friday morning Miss
J alia Kent, of Gamewell, was
married to Mr. Claude Corpen-- i

lg, of Stockton, California. The
young people came to Lenoir for
the ceremony and were married
at the Presbyterian., manse by
the Rev. C. T. Squires. The
mairiage came as a surprise to
many friends of the happy
CDuple, as Dame Rumor had not
anticipated the works of Cupid

ia this instance. Mrs. Corpen-in- g

is the attractive daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Kent, of
Game ell, and has many friends
in Lenoir and Caldwell county
who will wish for her much hap
piness in her California home.
Mr. Claude Corpening is the son

of the late Frank Corpening,
formerly of Caldwell county, and
a nephew of Messrs. Chas. and
Len Corpening and has many
other relatives in the county.

Our town and community was
shocked and saddened by the
news of the sudden death of Mr.

John W. Bean, at his home near
town. His death was caused

from heart failure. Apparently
he was in his usual health all

day yesterday and last night.
He went about his work on the

farm --as usual and was out with
his dairy wagon yesterday. Last
might he was up town, returning
home early in the evening and

sat down to read. Presently he
complained of feeling badly and

soon retired, becoming worse

and in about an hour he breathed

his last.

Other Caldivell Items

Lenoir News. July 25th.

Rev. E. N. Joyner has been

right dangerously sick for the
past few days at his home at

His many friendsth a rectory.
trust that he will be speedily re-

stored to health.

Mr. G. W. Smith, who lives

2h rr iles east of town, is the first

to have a load of watermelons

on the local market this season,

having brought in a load Thurs-

day morning.

M:ss Anna Troffit and Mr. Ed.

F. Wakefield were quietly mar--

i 4. ra'nndist oarsonage.rieu at
Thnrrfav morning at 7:o0 o cock

by Rev. C. M. Plc'.csaa. The
onlymarriage vjs w.tnt-sst--

by a few frit rid? and rtlativer,
t" the

andwa-iagrtatMirpiis-

friends of the contracting parties

in Lenoir.

KMiirtrfa means nery pain.

Samuel B. Avis, who now represents
the Third district of West Virginia in
congress, was nominated by the Re-
publicans and Indorsed by the Progres-
sives. He Is a Charleston lawyer,
forty-on-e years oW, and served In
Cuba during the Spanish-America- n

war.

COINS KEW WORD.

Representative Heflin Not in Sympathy
With Woman Suffrage.

Washington Dispatch, 23th.

Headquarters of the National
American Woman Suffrage As-

sociation seethed with indigna-io- n

to-da- y when officers and
"i embers learned that Repre-
sentative J. Tnomas Heflin of
Alabama, their most bitter op-

ponent in Congress, had fired
another broadside in their camp
last night from the pulpit of a
local church. In addition to
criticising the "cause" in vigor-
ous terms, Mr. Heflin also gave
his definition of suffragists and
their male supporters. Here it is:

"Suffragettes Unmarried fe-

male fanatics.
"Suffragettors The male suf-

fragette. A feeble-minde- d suf-frotesc- ent

creature."
Mr. Heflin explained to-d- ay

that the word "suffrotescent"
was his own coinage. After
some thought he said he believed
that "wooden-headed- " could be
substituted for it without any
loss in meaning. X

Our Rude Language.
There are great differences between

the richness and poorness of words
in the different countries. Japan is
certainly richer In its words than Eng-
land. Just for example, we have more
than nine" words for the word "I." The
emperor alone calls himself "Chin,"
and all his subjects call themselves
"Watakushi," "Wrashi." "Ore," "Boku,"
"Sessha," "Soregashi," "Ware," "Yo,'
etcetera, according to the circum-
stances. The second or third person
changes as much as the first person,
"I," and all the verbs accordingly.
When I starte to learn the English,
first time, I asked my American teach-
er, "What shall I call myself before
the emperor?" He said "I."

"Then what shall I say before my
parents?"

"I."
"What shall I say before my men

friends? And before my women
friends?"

"I."
"I was quite astonished and said:

"How simple, but how rude Is the
English language!" Yoshio Markinc
la the Atlantic Magazine.

Red Haired Spinsters Rare.
Though red hair of the Titian

tint remains at least till middle age,
a correspondent points out that until
the other day he had never seen

tor heard of a red-haire- d old maid.
! "I know that real red hair In
girls and women la extremely rare
nowadays, and anthropological ex-

perts say that the red-haire- d race
is fast disappearing. A friend to
whom I mentioned my one and onlj
meeting with a red-haire- d spinftei
there was not an old maid to be found
whose head was crowned with the
real red hair."

A membsr of the Royal Anthropologic-

al-Institute said: "I am inclined
to think that few if any girls with the
Titan-tinte- d hair fail to get married
Men like them and they are quickly
marri. Nowadays red hair is rare
chiefly because only when both par
ents have red hair does the hair ol
the child take on the same color. And
a man and woman with red sair rare
ly marry." London Mail.

Montana Governor's New Home.
Governor McDowell's new house is

about the homeliest looking home in
town. There is about the place a sort
of restfulness, an invitation to come
Ik and make yourself at home and
stay awhile. It is a big, rambling
olo fashioned house, with tall pillars
anO. Cat roof, lots of windows and a
cheerful front entrance, all suggestive
of the grand old southern mansion, the
hoapitable home.

After all, it is not a cheap lookine
house, for it is made of brick and ofiP
er masonry, and finished substantial-
ly, artistically, and at the same time
without pretence of gaudiness or hint
at the gingerbread effect it is , a
homelike place, just the kind of a
house in which any man would feel
perfeijy at eaae. Anaconda
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